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An investigation of the effectiveness of using advance
organizers and literacy strategies to promote student
learning in mathematics
Research Questions: Do advance organizers and instructional strategies designed
to improve student literacy levels improve student achievement in mathematics?
What is the impact on student engagement and motivation levels when the above are
used?
Abstract
This study was designed to improve motivation and attitude towards mathematics in a
mainstream Year lO class, in a co-educational urban school. Many students in the
class displayed a lack of endurance with set tasks, and needed prompting to complete
a minimum amount ofwork. Some expressed a lack of confidence in their ability to
succeed in the subject, and were easily distracted. The teacher approached the
school's Resource Teacher: Learning and Behaviour (RTLB) to explore possible
strategies, that when delivered to the whole class, would be of benefit to all students.
Their subsequent collaboration involved the RTLB adopting the role of researcher,
while the teacher implemented an intervention designed to measure the effects of a
combination of strategies.
The students involved in this study displayed a lack ofmotivation and an apathetic
attitude toward mathematics work. They expressed frustration, and a sense of
helplessness in the classroom. This was indicated by a range of behaviour and
utterances, which included, "How are we supposed to remember all that?" "What's he
going on about?" They gave up on tasks readily, and had to be constantly reminded
to get on with their work. It was noticeable in the classroom that the teacher spent a
great deal of time responding to individual student's requests for help. Despite
students having the resources to help themselves, they did not do so spontaneously. It
was posited that using advance organizers might help them to regulate their own
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activities more effectively, enabling them to become independent learners and
improving self-efficacy levels.
Academic engaged time and student achievement were measured pre and post
intervention. Student feedback was sought in the form of a questionnaire and semi-
structured interview. Results indicate advance organizers, in combination with other
strategies, are an effective tool that can contribute to improving student achievement
and can re-orient student effort in appropriate ways.
A number of implications for teachers and classroom practice were made, most
significantly, that when advance organizers are used in conjunction with other
carefully selected strategies, and presented to learners as part of a well-designed
classroom programme, learning is enhanced, and students report, more enjoyable.
Literature Review
An advance organizer is an instructional strategy introduced prior to a lesson. Its
function is to key students into the lesson content, linking new material or ideas to be
learnt to those already within a student's cognitive structure. It makes explicit to the
student how new information can be linked to old; and so helps students to
conceptualize, rather than see new information as a bunch of stand-alone facts (Joyce
& Weil, 1996). However, advance organizers promote learning conditionally, and are
dependent on whether the organiser is used appropriately and accurately. A student's
ability to link information in the advance organizer correctly with new information is
critical (Kloster & Winne, 1989; Lenz, Alley & Schumaker, 1987). The learner must
actively reflect on the new material, think through these linkages, reconcile
differences or discrepancies, and note similarities with existing conditions (Joyce &
Weil, 1996).
An analysis of advance organizer research presents a conflicting and confusing
picture. A number of authors report that advance organizers do not facilitate learning
(Kenny, 1993; Moskow & Ledford, 1986) however Mayer (1979); refutes the critics.
He reports there is a small but consistent advantage for groups of students using
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